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• Phase 8 (Project Definition) Study has shown: 
'e acnlevable -. 
or 
• Ready to begin Phase C/O 
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EPICS EX MENT PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
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EPICS SCHEDULE 
• Authorization to Proceed with Phase C/D Anticipated for 
November 1992 Start 














ELECTROLYZERIRECOMBINER CONCEPT TEST 













at. at. ..... 
Operating Conditions 
Temperature, K (F) : 341 (154) 
Pressure, kPa (psi a) :101 (14.6) 
Electrolyte :25% KOH 
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Each Electrolysis Unit is Tested at a Combination of 
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EPICS INTERFACES 
Interface Requirements Source 
----------------_ .. . __ .- ........ . 
Water Supply Self-contained in experiment 
Coolant (air cooled) Space Shuttle C " 
Electrical Power Space Shuttle 
Data Acquisition/Storage Self-contained in experiment 
Crew Involvement Single activation ot experiment by operator. 
Tools No tools require 




EPICS OPERATING CONDITIONS 
Vehicle Conditions 
Middeck Total Pressure, kPa (psia) 
Middeck Temperature, K (F) 
Nominal Operating Conditions 
Number of Units 
101 .3 + 1.4 (14.7 + 0.2) 
292 to 300 (65 to 80) 
3 
Current Density mAlcm2 (ASF) 34 to 171 (32 to 160) 
Operating Pressure, kPa (psia) 108.3 + 1.4 (15.7 + 0.2) 
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Modified Locker Door 

































































































































INTEGRATED ELECTROLYSIS UNIT (lEU) 
Parameter 1 
Matrix Thickness(a) Baseline 
Electrode Thickness(b) Baseline 
ore Size(c) Base" 
Porositv(d) Baseline 
(a) Basel 
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EPICS EXPERIMENT APPROACH 
• Safety is Ke 
_ Use fuel cell based recombiner to consume H2 and O2 
immediately after nAnerati 
• Enhance Experiment Success 
_ Design EPICS with Three Independent Integrated Electrolysis 
Units (lEU) For Redundant' 
_ Build and test engineering model before finalizing flight unl 
• Increase Technology Base in Il'O\l lAit"rnnr::lvitv Imoacted Areas 









































ON ELECTRO o NS DISTRIBUTION 
Nominal Electrolyte Level (a Nominal Load 
One-G Low-G 
Increased Electrolyte Le I ( 
One-G Low-G 
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One-G Low-G 





MAGNIFICATION OF GRAVITY FFECTS GAS • .~ ••• ~ ........ 
~30 mil 
--.- .- ........... 
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(A) NOTE: 










EPICS EXPERIMENT OBJECTIVES 
• Demonstrate and validate the Static Feed Electrolyze 
(SFE) concept in microgravity 
• Investigate ways a microgravity environment may 
improve SFE process efficiencY since "absence" of 
gravity will result in: 
- A more uniform electrolyte volume distribution 
governed primarily bv caoillarv forces and s 
tension 
- A more uniform electrolyte density distribution 
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SFE·1 ILLUSTRATION OF SFE SUBSYSTEM 
Interface 
Plate--'" 
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TYPICAL SFE PROCESS SCHEMATIC 
Water 
Tank 




Coolant In i .. 
N2(H2) 
.... • Coolant Out 
Electrolysis 
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Reactions 
-- Anode (+): 40H- - 0 2 + 2H,O + 4e-
~ Cathode (-): 4H20 + 4e- -- 2H2 + 40H-
Overall: 2H20 + Power -- 2H2 + 0 2 
'ole S!fSImts 










SFE APPLICATIONS MEET NASA MISSION 
SFE J.- Water 
H2&02 
Storage 
Propulsion III Users I (Scientific & Mfg.) 
" 
Space Station Freedon. 
• Propulsion 
• life Support 
• EVA 
Lunar Base 
• Propellant Production 
• Ufe Support 




• Propellant Pr 
• Life Support 














• Water Electrolysis: An ever increasing need/role to 
space missions 
• Static Feed Electrolysis (SFE) Technology: A concept 
developed for space applications 
• Experiment Objectives: Why test in microgravity 
environment 
• Experiment Description: Approach, hardware 
description, test sequence and schedul 
• Summary: Successfully completed Phase B, ready for 
Phase C/O 
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